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FRIDAY OCTOBER 16, 2009

Aloha Vintner Ernest!

There is still time to start
your holiday wine!

Yes there is, but its running out - So don't wait!!!  :)

It's the ides of October, as a wonderful customer pointed out to
me today...  that means there is still a little over two months
left until christmas is here, & your custom labelled wine
bottles are the envy of everyone!

Hate the stress of shopping for presents?  Well then, it is time
to have the most FUN time shopping ever - by tasting wine!
All you have to do?
Come in for less than an hour, relax, unwind, enjoy a few sips
of wine, and Bam!  30 people checked off your list!  (well,
maybe less, since you'll want to keep just one or two or a
dozen bottles yourself...)

No time?  That's fine!  We can accept phone or email orders to
get your wine barrels started, and can guide you to a style
you're looking for.  (We'll taste a small sip for you.  Just to
make sure!)

Call us at 738-0738!
back to top ^

The WTX Xmas Bonus
Game

Presents start early this year.  Whoever heard of gifts in
October??  We did!!!

Come in to start your barrel between NOW and Halloween, and
play our Xmas Bonus Game!

You could win all sorts of goodies - crystal pourers, stoppers,
wine saver pumps, wine gift bags, gift certificates, an extra
bottle to take home, free labels... and a few bigger prizes, like
a Vinturi, the Cellar Express Magnet, or a Decanter!
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IN OTHER NEWS
Eh, super busy? No
worries, we can bottle.
Are you hectic too?  Well if so, you
can relax yet again.  Let us know
and we can take care of bottling
for you.  $30 per barrel, we can
fill, cork, foil, and put on your
pretty labels.  Easy.

Mahalo Mahalo Mahalo!!!
For your aloha for our 5!
We celebrated our 5 year
anniversary on October 4th. 
THANK YOU to everyone for all
the aloha and support.
We cannot do it without each
other... mahalo nui loa.
Thanks to everyone that came out,
volunteered, chipped in, helped,
brought a snack and participated.

Support your local businesses, eat
local, buy local, shop local, be
local. :)

Pics from the fab party can be
found here or on FB here.  
Mahalo Dave Miyamoto for the
snaps!
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Basically, when you come in for your tasting, tell us you want to
play the Bonus Game.  You're allowed to pull a prize for every
barrel you order!  Save it for a gift, or treat yourself.  :)

(Of course, small print... cannot be combined with any other discount or
promotion, so no playing if you've already got something!  Merchandise
must be redeemed at time of purchase.  No rain checks for later. While
supplies last.)
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Need a spot for a cup of
tea & WiFi?

Yea?... Then come to the winery!

Are you looking for a cool, air-conditioned, relaxing, smooth
grooving, place to do a little work, or chat with a friend, or
whatever, that's not starbucks?  How 'bout Wine The
Experience?

So we're gonna try this out!
Basically, between 11am - 5pm-ish, depending on bottlings
etc, you can come in and get a cup o' tea.  We'll carry a little
misc tea selection to choose from.
Free WiFi will be available with purchase, so cruise & surf away.
Meet a friend.  Or a client.  Or just do your thing.  We're here.
Enjoy the atmosphere of your own personal winery.
Just remember, we're Maka-friendly, as always.  :)
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Mahalo nui loa,

Shannon, the Wine The Experience crew, & Maka
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FORWARD TO A FRIEND
Know another WINE-O who wants
our email? Why not forward it to a

friend!

EMAIL PREFERENCES
Got a new email? Trying to update?
Either EMAIL us, or CLICK HERE to

update your preferences

UNSUBSCRIBE
Sadly, if you no longer wish to
have wine poured for you or
receive these emails please

unsubscribe.

FACEBOOK
If you're on Facebook, BE OUR

FAN!

VINT, WINEtheExperience and the WINEtheExperience Logo are registered trademarks of WINE The Experience.
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